
tlmatlon was piveji today by statement
of council, the accused will iiio3t likely
plead self-defense. This view of the
nialtpr is strengthened by a number of
affidavits attached to the motion to admitto ball, but which were not read in
court. In these a number of persons
aver that MacAboy was drunk and quarrelsomemi the night preceding the tragedy.and was trying to provoke an encounterwith Philip.
Attached to the motion for release by defendant'scounsel were copies of the proceedingsbefore the coroner and affidavits

of IMvid Smith, William Carroll, George
W. yutnn. George \V. Taylor, Edward M.
Opdike. (>. T. Rippon, George Slj'. Warms
C. Sanford and Paul J. Pelz. The affiants
declare that MaeAboy was Known as a

tighter, was in an ugly mood when he
visited a local saloon about 4:a.m. May
18 lust. that he took a ring from Philip's
finger and declared that he would return It
only when Philip gave him $150 for it.

Heard Philip Threatened.
George \V. Quinn averred that he heard

MacAboy threaten Philip Saturday morningli a local restaurant, and that he lnterfeiedto prevent trouble. He had known
Philip for four years, he said, and, in his
opinion, i'Hi111> WOUIO not narm aiijruuuj

anything. Mr CJiilnn declared MacAboy had
frequently called at the restaurant where
affiant is employed in quest of Philip, and
In response to an Inquiry of Qulnn as to
why he wanted 1'hllip. MacAboy answered:
"Why. tn Ret some money out of him. I
might as well fcet |t as some one else."
George \V. Taylor's affidavit sets forth

the details of tile automobile ride before
the intgedy, and declares that Philip was
qule. and saying little, but MacAboy appear.ilin a rage all the time. Both showed
the effects of liquor, Taylor says, but MacAboysii-med to he In beffer shape than
Philip Me heard MacAboy demand money,
)i». «: !', m) fr.im I'hlMn jinil in renlv to
Philip's denial that he was indebted to the
harkman, affiant said MacAboy threatened
to knock Philip's "block" off. He declared
MacAboy was anxious to provoke l'hillp
to a personal encounter, which Philip endeavoredto avoid.
The other affidavits are along similar

lines.

OYSTER BAY DEBATES
VILLAGE SOLONS WEIGHTILY

DISCUSS THE THIRD TERM.

Special Dispatch to The Star.

OYSTER BAY. N. Y. July 0..Having
little els.' to worry about, now that the dog
days have come, the Inhabitants of the
summer capital of the United States are

wandering what is going to happen to the
village provided their idol, Theodore Roosevelt.refuses to be a candidate for a

tMrd term. It Is a serious proposition to
tie town, for the only thing that keeps it
in the minds of men and makes it the
place on the Lonir Island mav that all the

other villages are wildly jealous of la the
fact that for three months of the year It
Is the home of the President of the United
St... s. What will become of the town
when Theodore Roosevelt no longer rusticateshere from the first of June until the
first of October Is. therefore, already worryingthe villagers.

S-»a Clliff. the neighboring town, which
is the most Jealous village of ail, is alreadycrowing with delight. Thi Inhabitantsof that breezy place are thoroughly
convinced that the President was In earruat it'hatt Ku annnimrwi^ that 'Via nntuM nnf
Ifcfl W II IIU UI1I1UU 1IV.VU IIIUI 11Q nv/um ""I

be the candidate for another term and
Oyster Bay folks are getting a bit anxious.
The President Is two-thirds of the town.

Everywhere there are evidences that he Is
a resident here. Nearly all the picture
postal cards have scenes In and about
Sagamore Hill, and the hill Is the prospectivepoint for all the visitors that arriveand the mecca for thousands of autoroobillstson Sundays and holidays. The
automobile industry has grown faster here
than anything else. There Is one large
garage on .Mum sireei. a dozen places
where they keep supplies and a continuous
Hue of machines whizzing through the villageall day long.
Naturally this state of affairs has had a

big effect on business. The two hotels of
the place are always crowded In summer
and the stores do a thriving trade. The
place :s alsu rapidly becoming a summer
resort for New Yorkers. Scores of wealthy
famlliuu Ha vu enmmar li. > '»> In #»...! >

the town, and they spend money liberally.
Not Merely Mercenary, Oh, No!

Will all tills cease when President Rooseveltbecomes a private citizen again? is
therefore a growing question. Already
there is a movement on foot by a number
of public-spirited citizens of the town to
draw up a petition imploring the President
to reconsider his expressed determination
not to run for a third term.
Tue President's neighbors feel a bit nervousabout how he would take such a propMlllonwire it submitted to him. Tlicv tin

not want him to think that they are purely
mercenary in their motives, but that they
want him President for the good of the
country.

"It is a delicate proposition," said one of
the business men the other day. "The
town Is going to puffer when Mr. Roosevelt
ts retired to private life, and naturally wa
want to stave It otT as long as possible.
We have discussed the matter half a dozen
times already, and are at our wits' end
what to do. ;Ve are getting up a petition
now. signed by every person In the village,
asking Mr. Roosevelt to become a candidatenext j ear. We are putting it on the
broad and general ground of patriotism,
but we are afraid he will see through the
schema and turn us down.
"Therefore, we are proceeding cautiously.

We are thinking up a plan to have him
pres> jit at some sort of an entertainment
tli s <Knmtn»*r uvwi anrinu tKa n..fitir\n

on hiin a.-* a surprise. In that way we hope
to it a promise from him. It is the only
Ba's<iti»>11 fur the town. Aside from that,
too. v\»- would, of course, all like to see
him I'n sh'.< :it lor another term."

Guests at Luncheon.
Bf ite*] I're**
OYSTKil BAY, L I.. July 9.-President

Roos.velt rt. rtaii.fj ut luncheon today
William li Wllk-ox, ciialrman of the New
York <l!y public utilities commission; HerbertKnox Smith, chief of the bureau of
corporations of the Department of Comment.*ami l.abor. F. 11. Kellogg, an attorneywho Is serving the government In
tuc auii-u Ufi J/4U." V.UWIHI3, tinu it. v>
MllVr, assistant ornithologist of the Amerlanmuseum of natural history. New York.
Th-' President today appointed William

C. Ralston to be assistant United Stated
treasurer at San Francisco.

COMING Tcf THIS CITY
JAPANESE ADMIRAL WILL MAKE

SHCRT VISIT HERE.

Admiral Yaniamota. one of the four officersof the Japanese navy holding that
rank is exi»<>ted to arrive at Kcw VnrW

today or tomorrow from Kurope. The admlrjlIs on his way home to Japan, but
wlil spend some time in the Vnited States
before sailing from San Francisco or
Seattle Although his visit to this country
Is an entirely unofficial one, he will be
RhiKn some courtesies by the government
authorities, including a reception by the
President at Oyster Kay. He is expected
to come to Washington for a brief period
mid Ambassador Aoki has been deferring
his departure from the city for the summer
vacation in anticipation of the visit of the
distinguished officer. Admiral Yamamota
will be met on his arrival at New York
by some representative of the Japanese
government. He Is accompanied by several
other Japanese officers. An opportunity
will be afforded the visitors to go through
some of the big manufacturing and shipbuildingestablishments if they care to do
so. as ft has been unofficially stated this
was one of the purposes of the brief stay!o the United States. Admiral Yamamota
was ono of the suite of Prince Kushlml
on bla recent visit to King Edward VII.

ALL AGAINSTORCHARD
Deposition as to the Wrecking

of Bradley's House.

DISCREDIT THE BOMB STORY

A Bare Possibility That It Might
Prove True.

VICTIM ADMITS SOME DOUBT

Gas Company Mulcted of $10,000 Now

Hopes It May Get It

Back.

BOISE, Idaho, July 9..The reading of
the depositions taken in San Francisco in

connection with the explosion at the residenceof Fred Bradley, whom Orchard
swears he twice attempted to assassinate,
continued today as one of the closing featureson the side of the defense.
By the state the Bradley incident is

Inrklr^rl linnn nnp nf th#» most ImnortRTlt

features of Its case in support of the

Orchard story. The defense has all along
maintained that the attempt to poison
Bradley and his whole household and the

explosion at the house which Orchard says
was caused by a bomb placed by him are

a fabrication. Orchard says" that he was

commissioned by Haywood to go to San
1.3 1.J11 n.V.n o A KAon

r iuiu iM U anu n.111 -i_>i auicj , «> uu aau ucvu

a consistent enemy to organized labor. lie
swore that he first poisoned the milk with
arsenic, and, failing In this, placed a bomb
under Bradley's front door mat, with a

string attached to the door handle. It
was. .according to Orchard, one of the
bombs invented by Pettibone. At the time
given by Orchard an explosion occurred
at the Bradley house Just as Bradley himselfwas coming out of the house smoking
a cigar. Bradley was terribly manglofl,
but .recovered, and the front porch of the
house was badly damaged. Shortly after
the explosion the owner of the house sued
the gas company for damages and go't a

judgment because of an escape of gas
which, it was claimed, caused the explosion.Then came the Orchard confession,
and an appea'. was taken against the Judgment,but the higher court sustained the
lower court.

Is a Possible Story.
When the cas« against Haywood came up

a commission was appointed to go to San
Francisco and take depositions.
Fred Miller, for the defense, and Mr.

Vanduyn of the prosecution were selected.
The de-positions are lengthy and the whole
of the two sessions today probably will be
taken up in the reading.
Bradley still maintains his first-positionthatthe explosion was caused by gas; but

he modified his positive claim that he says
the theory of a bomb is possible. He does
not dvny that the milk was poisoned.
All of the witnesses so far examined underthe depositions, however, have admitted

tiio main foaturpc r*f Orchard's account
are within the bounds of possibility. Orchardsays that the bomb was placed under
the door mat, and Bradley says that his
face was filled with the particlcg from the
mat and with glass from the door. It is
not likely now that Moyer will go on the
stand before tomorrow. His testimony will
probably take one day. and Thursday Haywoodwill be called. His examination probablywill take u>p the remainder of the
week, and the state's rebuttal, is hardly
looked for before next Monday.

The Day's Session.
The Steunenberg trial recommenced at

fl:80 this morning, when the read ng of the
San Francisco depositions was continued.
Senator Borah was indisposed and unabla
lo De in Etuenuunce «ii nit" una iuunilng.
With the prospect that another full day

would have to be given over to the reading
of the San Francisco depositions covering
the explosions at the apartments of Fred
W. Bradley, in November, 1!XM, there were

few spectators in court this morning.
The day began with a continuance of th'e

testimony of J. B. Reilly, who lived near

the Bradley apartments. Reilly declared
he had passed the apartment house but a

few minutes before the explosion and saw
a Japanese servant cleaning the stoop and
vestibule. He did not believe It was within
the ranra of nossibtlitv for nnv ntip tr\ hava

placed a bomb there In the manner indicated
by Orchard in the time which elapsed betweenhis passing and the report of the explosion.Orchard testified that after placingthe bomb he boarded a street car and
got out of hearing before the explosion occurred.
The next deposition taken up was that

of Mrs. Charles Pickard, who, as Mrs.
Crow, had been employed by the Bradleysas cook. She told of having smelled
gas in the house for several days prior to
the explosion, and had called up the gas
company to complain of it.
Mrs, Crow denied absolutely that she had

gone to the theater with Orchard as he testifier!.She declared that he told a falsehoodwhen he testified to that effect.
He Smelled Gas.

The witness declared the explosion was
more like a thud than a sharp report.
Attorney I)arrow next took up the depositionof Mrs. Lucy A. Cummings, who

occupied one of the flats in the building
with the Bradleys. She described the explosionas the most terrible noise she had
ever heard in her life. The witness and
her husband were at breakfast at the time
and both Jumped to their feet, exclaiming,"It's gas!"
Gas had been leaking about the house for

some time. Asked if she heard one or two
explosions, Mrs. Cummings said there was
Just "one big noise"' Rushing Into the
hall, she smelled gas but no power. The
witness did not know, however, whether
exploding dynamite smelled like ordinary
powder or not.

Testimony of Firemen.
Mrs. Josephine IJnforth. wife of the

owner of the apartments, made one of
the affidavits read today. She told of the
excitement of the Japanese servant who
had been cleaning the front stoop just
a few minutes before the explosion occurred.
John Cm. Eekelman. a member of theSan Francisco tire department, who waswith the company which responded to atire alarm following the explosion, toldof smelling gas strongly when he arrivedat the scene. The explosion was not asharp report, as he remembered tt, but

a loud roar.
Several other members of the fire departmentgave testimony similar to that ofEckelman. One of these, John W. Parry,said he had had considerable experiencewith dynamite explosions, and they differedIn sound and effect from that at theBradley apartment.
All of the firemen said thev hoaH k..»

one explosion. Parry declared that the
explosion at the Bradley apartment was
louder than most gas explosions he had
heard.
Joseph Vincent De la Veaga, an attorney

of San Francisco, who occupied the apartmentdirectly under the Bradleys, told in
his deposition of having smelled gas in
the vestibule.

Scraper Plant Burned.
SIDNEY. Ohio. July 9.-The plant of the

American Scraper Company, one of the
largest In the United States, was burned
oarly today. Only a small section was
saved. The loss is estimated at ^200,000.
The Are was caused by an explosion.

IS FUGITIVE FROM JUSTICE
NOTATION AS TO ARTHUR KEMP

AT POLICE HEADQUARTERS.

Services of the Police of the Entire

Country Enlisted in the

Search.

James Arthur Kemp, former chief clerk
of the police department, according to the
records at police headquarters, is still a
fugitive from justice. Inspector Boardman
last night sent out 1,5£H> pieces of mail matter,each containing three cards, upon which
a likeness and description of the missing
clerk were prited.
"The cards were sent to every free deliverycity," Inspector Boardman explained,

"and to the principal police stations in the
larger cities."
Copies of the request were sent to cities

in Mexico and Canada, the police state, and
If the fugitive is not soon captured there
"»u uc wiipica ui cue (jiiuuidr luwarueu
across the ocean. In addition to the sending
out of the descriptive circulars the police
dex»artment has sent telephone and telegraphmessages to the police departments
ol a number of cities. Inspector Boardinan
says that every clue reported lias been
investigated, and that he wiil continue until
something has been accomplished. He expectsthe circulars will bring results in a
few days. It is thought that the offer of a
reward of $100 will be the means of enlistingthe services of hundreds of county
sheriffs and constables in the search, in
addition to the thousands of policemen in
the larger cities. The photograph of Kemp
on the descriptive circular is an excellent
likeness of him, and is calculated to be of
assistance to those who interest themselves
in the effort to effect his capture.

Reports as to Missing Man.
It is hard for the police officials to realize

that Kemp could have disappeared so completely.A number of persons have reported
that they saw him after he went away
last Wednesday morning, and some effort
has been made to trace him in the directionsin which he was said to have gone,
but the detectives have not met with any
success. It is certain that he was seen near
liith and D streets a short while alter he
left his office Wednesday morning, but the
Pti.ii t" think in1 hpfnhv i

some others who said they saw him later
In the day or the following (lay.
Maj. Sylvester was told that Kemp was

seen to board a C and D street car going
east about 5 o'clock Wednesday afternoon,
a Baltimore und Ohio railroad employe and
Policeman Khlera being the ones who said
they saw him at that time. They had an
idea that he was going to his room at the
home of his mother hut the police officials
think they are mistaken in the day, believinghe was seen 'iuesday instead of
Wednesday.

It was reported that Kemp was seen In
Georgetown by a policeman the morning of
the 4th, an employe of the Pennsylvania
ranroaa saying ne saw tne missing man at
Great Falls later in the day. The report
that lie had been seer, at Great Falls gave
ris^ to the rumor that he had probably
drowned himself. Some persons interested
in him suggested that he had gone to Great
Falls for the purpose of making his way
across the country to the home of friends.
He was acquainted with persons residing

several miles fr.im Great Fails, it is stated,
and he could have reached them from the
terminus of the electric road by walking
part of the day and night. Others think
he may have made h.s way to the*Washlngtonand Ohio division of the Southern railwayand gone to B'luemont, expecting to
cross the mountains and reach the Shenandoahvalley. From there he could have
reached a Baltimore and Ohio train at
Shenandoah Junction and gone west, or
he cou'.d have gone south and reached a
Chesapeake and Ohio train.

Not Located in Philadelphia.
Detective Cornwell, who returned homa

yesterday afternoon from a trip 10 rhiladelphia.did not attain any results. He
went there because of the statement of
a conductor on a Baltimore and Ohio
train that Kemp had gone that far on
his train. It is now thought that the
conductor was mistaken.
The latest supposed clue reported to the

police involved a letter that was receivedhere yesterday by relatives of the
missing man. It is stated that the letter
was addressed in the handwriting of
Kemp and that it was mailed in Haitimore.If it is true that the handwriting
was that of the missing man. his friends
think, it is likely that he sent it from
some other city and had it mailed by a
friend, thinking it would be seen andthat he would be able to throw the policeoff his track.
Members- or the police department who

have participated In the investigation of
the doings and disappearance of Kemp are
of the opinion that he did not have more
than $500 when he left here. It is believedthat he made an effort to raise
money that morning for the purpose of
paying Mrs. Flynn the death assessment
due her frcm the department. He did
succeed in getting part of the money, and
when he was seen at the safe. It in ho-
lieved, he wan getting what was left in
some of the envelopes, hoping he would
get together the tiJ40 due Mrs. Flynn. Had
he been able to meet her demand that day.it Is believed, he would not have gone
away, but when he realized he could not
meet It he knew he must face the inevitableand that his wrongdoing would
promptly become known.

HAS PLENTY OF BINDERS.
1. i

Public Printer Says Statements to ContraryAre Misleading-.
Replying to a report that he was about

to reinstate a number of bookbinders
whose services were dispensed with April
30 and May 27. 1907, because of lack of
work, the public printer said today that
there was absolutely no foundation for any
such statement.
The fact is, the public printer said, the

action of Congress cutting off something
like a million volumes of congressional
printing reduced the work to such a point
that the annual reports from the departmentsdo not more than fill the gap sufficientlyto keep busy the present force in
the bindery.
The public printer said that he had been

informed that the bookbinders whose serviceshad been dispensed with had been misledbv statements m.ido tr* tbo i±eec*r>t-
before the close of the fiscal year 1900-1907
lie would be forced to reinstate bookbinders
to get out on time v ie incoming reportsfrom the departments.

"The fact Is." said the public printertoday, "I regret to state that there Is
not the slightest prospect for the reinstatementof any bookbinders, save to
fill vacancies caused by death or resignation,and it were well that the truth
be known. The present force of bookbindersis ample to handle the work
coming in from the departments and to
bind the publications ordered by the last
Congress."

OUTING FOR STAR AOTJUPTfl

\Will Enjoy a Day at Luna Park Next
Week.

An excursion to Luna Park will be given
by The Star to Its route agents and
carriers next Tuesday. Ju!y 16. Cars
will leave the Washington. Alexandria and
Mount Vernon railway station, 12th street
and Pennsylvania avenue, at 9 a.m., and
return at 3 p.m.
Base ball and other games will be played,

and at 1 o'clock all the attractions at the
park, Including the roller coaster, the

jjui-nii; river, carousel, aenai swing.Chateau Alphonse, moving picture theater
and trip to Rockaway, will be thrown opento the guests.
All carriers and route agents of The Starluive been Invited.

Czar's Powers Enlarged.
ST. PETERSBURG, July 0..An enlargementof the Imperial prerogative was announcedtoday In a decision of the councilsof ministers to add the frontier

guards to the army and navy as being a
force beyond the competence of parliamentto Interfere with.

ON THE FIRST EIGHTEEN
PLAY FOR THE AMATEUR GOLF

CHAMPIONSHIP BEGUN.

Weather Conditions at Cleveland Much
Better Than They Were

Yesterday.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 9..Play for the
national amateur golf championship began
this morning over the Euclid links. J. A.
Ellen of the Pittsburg Field Club drove the
first ball of the tournament, he and his
playing partner, Daniel Chauncey of Garden
City, being sent off at 9:06 a.m.
The players were sent away at brief intervals,but the entry list was so large that

it was well into the afternoon before the
iA3i pair uiove t>u. n.ignieen notes win oa

played today, and eighteen tomorrow, the
thirty-two lowest scores to qualify for the
eliminating match play that begins Thursday.

Weather Conditions Improved.
Weather conditions this morning were

much improved over yesterday. The gale
that created such havoc with scores yester-
day had died down to a gentle breeze this
morning, and the sun was partly obscured
by clsuds that gave promise of a storm.
Much better scores, therefore, were looked
for on today's play.
John D. Rockefeller was one of the early

birds at the club. Shortly after 9 o'clock
the Standard Oil magnate arrived at the
club house in an automobile, and promptly
joined the spectators at the first tee. The
play of Eben Byers, present amateur champion,attracted him, and for a time Mr.
Rockefeller trudged along behind the Pittsburgman and his playing partner, F. L.
Griffith of the Arlington Golf Club, watchingtheir play with great interest.

Interest in Egan and Travera.
After watching the Byers-Grlfflth

match for a while, Mr. Rockefeller
switched to the Chandler Egan-Jerome
Travers match, which had a large gallery,and followed this for some time.
Both Egan and Travers played carefully,and the belief that the two probablywould come together some time duringthe match play for the championshiplent Interest to the match. Egan found

the bunkers on both the short noles, goingout the third and eighth, but finished
the first nine holes in Trovers ms
bunkered on the long seventh hole, but
played perfectly otherwise, and finished
the iirst half In 37. Scores for today'splay:

J. A. Ellen, Pittsburg: Field, 87.
D. Chauncey, Garden City. 86.
George F. Wiliett. Country Club, city,S4.
C. R. Fownes, Oakmont, 87.
Harold Weber, Toledo, 71).
J. K. Cole. Euclid. 84.
T. G. Stephenson, Country Club. Cleveland.85.
Lowndes Rhett, Dyke Meadow, 83.
A. E. Austin, Lambton, 8.'*.
O. W. Jones, Inverness. 81.
\V. A. Stickney, St. Louis Country, 83.
Guy Miller, Detroit. 8!>.
F. L. Griffith, Arlington. 00.
Ebon Byera, Allegheny Country. 85.
A. W. Tiliinghast, Philadelphia, 81.
Harold A. Sands. Palmetto. 87.
duiux j.h. n iirj, ! tjxanis, i'*.
A. E. Adams, Mahortlng^CT.
T. S. Beckwith. Cleveland" Country. 80.
W. T. West. Philadelphia Country, 78.
Harold Weber of Toledo, who was a

semi-finalist in the national tournament at
Chicago two years ago, was the first to
turn a score under 80, going out In 3!) and
In in 40, or 79 for the course.

Byers Amazes His Friends.
National Champion Eben Byers amazed

his friends by turning in a score of 85.
He took 41 going out and 44 coming In,
with sixes on the seventh, eleventh and
fifteenth holes. Several topped iron shots
put his ball in bunkers and makes good
play necessary In the second qualifying
round tomorrow.
Eben Byers- card was as follows:

Out... 44455563 5.41
In 5 6 3 5 4 6 5 5 5.44.85
John M. Ward. thfc former National

League base ball player, finished his round
in 79, going out In 38 and In in 43. *

W. T. West of the Philadelphia Country
Club made the course in 76. His card
follows:
Out... 3 3335454 5.35
In 44444755 4.41.76

WILL CHOOSE BANKHEAD
Br<aaiuJM ui in£ alamha LiuISLATUREOPENED TODAY.

There Is Practically No Opposition to
the ex-Representative a3 Morgan'sSuccessor.

MONTGOMERY. Ala., July 9.-The adjournedor July session of the legislature
opened today, the reading of the message of
the governor taking up most of the time of
the first session. The fact that the governorhas withdrawn opposition to the repealof the tax on foreign money loans,
and there being no objection on the part
of the administration to the election of
John R. Bankhead to succeed Senator Morgan,deceased, leads to the conclusion that
the session will be brief.
While the election of Bankhead will not

take place until next Tuesday, the two
houses will cauctfs tonight. The result will
be final, as there are only two men in the
assembly other than democrats. There Is
practically no opposition to Bankhead.
In his message to the legislature today

Gov. Comer complained about the holding
up of the state railroad laws by Injunction
in the federal court, pointing out that very
much the same idea iiad been worked out
in other states, especially in Iowa. He said:

uiscriminacion nas oeen proven, ana it 13
a great hardship for Alabama to be forced
to go through court processes on a case
already piontered and worked out and demonstrated."
The governor voiced approval of the law

equalizing taxes, expecting It to make the
large land and property holder pay his
share of the taxes, and asserted that wateredstock of railroads is being used to
justify the earning of greater dividends,
these latter on "dead" stuff which Is made
to "fructify" out of nothing.
The message urged biennial sessions of

the legislature. It advocated compulsory
education. and urged strengthening the
child-labor law, with which, being himself
a big cotton mill owner, the governor la
quite familiar. He also urges the passage
of an anti-lobby bill. Gov. Comer Indorsed
the observance of Sunday in the following
words:
"If we could but rest the machinery of

our state for one day In the week, this rest
given to the great army of railroad employeswould, I have no doubt, prevent
many a destructive collision and loss of
life. You need not put thla in operation at
once, but put It In process of .accomplishment."
The Postmaster General Beturns,
Postmaster General George von L. Meyer

returned to Washington this morning from
his summer homo at Hamilton, Mass.,
whither he was called last Friday by the
Illness of Mrs. Meyer and their two daughters,the latter suffering from tonsilitls.
The health of the Misses Meyer la Improved,but Mrs. Meyer la still ill. Mr.
Meyer plans to remain In Washington until
August, when he will take his vacation.

Praise for Union Station.
Mr. D. H. Burnham of Chicago, chairman

of the Senate park commission, and architectof the union station here, called upon
Commissioner Macfarland this morning
and talked over with him the building and
park Improvements In Washington In connectionwith the report of the Senate park
commission. Mr. Macfarland congratulated
Mr. Burnham upon the success of his plans
for the union Btatlon. and said he believed
that It would be the most beautiful railroad
gateway to any city.

IT MAY NOT PROCEED
TRIAL OF HYDE-DIMOND-BENSONSCHNEIDERLAND CASES.

Lack of Funds Ascribed as the Cause.

Attorney General to Render
wpuuuu.

The Hyde-Dimond-Benson-Schnelder land
fraud cases set for trial October 21 next
will probably not proceed unless the AttorneyGeneral should arrive at a decision
that the necessary expenses of the trial
may be paid from the general appropriationfor maintenance of federal courts.
Congress at its recent session made provisionin the District appropriation bill
allowing only $12,000 for the payment of
United States witnesses summoned by the
District Supreme Court.
T* Ml * *-«. M ** * "
xl win yiuimuiy uo 'jrgtju max uonyresa

never Intended that the Diatcict of Columbiashould bear half the expense incidentto a trial of such national importance
as the land fraud cases, and it is thought
likely such may influence the Department
of Justice to allow the expenses to be paid
from the general appropriation.
An attorney familiar with the situation of

the appropriations today said:
"Heretofre.that is, prior to July 1, 1907.

11 «_i. < «. » *

me appropriation ior witness iees ana
miscellaneous expenses of the Supreme
Court of the District of Columbia was a
part of the sundry civil bill; the appropriationsfor the Supreme Court of the Districtof Columbia witness fees and miscellaneousexpenses being In the general appropriationsfor United States courts, the
government of the United States paying
the entire amount and no part thereof beingcharged against the District of Columbia.

Amount to Be Allowed..
Tl./v * ~ v. a a. it.. r\i.
ine aiiiuuiiL to ut? ttiiuwcu IU lue LJi.atrlctof Columbia was not segregated from

the general appropriation for federal
courts, and the Attorney General. In h'a
discretion, could allow any necessary expenses,either for summoning witnesses
or miscellaneous expenses incurred in the
prosecution of or the gathering evidence in
any case pending or about to be pending in
the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia.
"By act of Congress of March, 1907, the

appropriation act for the District of Columbia.there is appropriated for fees of
witnesses in the Supreme Court of the Districtof Columbia the sum of $12,000. andin the same act there is appropriated formiscellaneous expenses, includfng the furnishingand collecting of evidence where
mo i, in Leu oiaies is a party to a suit, said
expense to be authorized by tho AttorneyGeneral, the sum of $22,0)0. The act ofMarch 4, 1907, being the appropriation forsundry civil expenses of the governmentfor the fiscal year ending June 30, 1908,appropriates for fees of witnesses of thoUnited States courts the sum of $850,000.and for payment of miscellaneous expenses,to be authorized by the Attorney General,the sum of $540,000. The sums mentionedin the appropriation act of the District ofColumbia are to be paid Jointly by theI'nlted States and the District of Colum!bla, and the figures were arrived at byusing the amounts raid for witnesses andmiscellaneous expenses for a long numberof years as a basis for an annual appropriation.Congress apparently neglected totake Into consideration cases of the magnitudeof Hyde, Dimond, Schneider and Ben!son."

J. J. STRAIN MISSING
FORMER POLICEMAN DISAPPEARSFROM WINNIPEG.

A press dispatch from Winnipeg. Manitoba.tells of the dlsaniwarpnpo fmm «.».-r , klicic

of John J. Strain, chief of the United Statea
Immigration officers. Dr. John E. Jones.United States consul at Winnipeg, has interestedhimself In Strain's disappearanceand has Invoked the aid of the police in
efforts to find him. Strain, who Is fortyfiveyears of age, is a native of Ireland and
ha wa3 formerly a crossing policeman in
this city. He served in the army as a
member of the Roosevelt Rough Riders,
coming to this city later and obtaining an
appointment as crossing policeman. He
lived at 243 10th street southeast prior to
his marriage. I>ater he lived at 3707 1.1th
street. Brookland. During the three years !he was connected with the polica departmenthe did duty at 9tih and F streets.

Depressed by Wife's Death.
During the latter part of last year he took

a civil service examination for the position
of chief Immigration inspector, passed and
was appointed. He resigned his position as
crossing policeman the last of January and
went to Winnipeg. His wife, who was Miss
Mary Boyce. went with him to Winnipeg.She died in May and Strain soon showed
signs of despondency. It is reported. Strain
received his pay cheek for $200 July 4 and
disappeared. It Is said that he was to have
been transferred to Niagara, N. Y., but his |
iransrer order had not reached him at the
time he disappeared.
Mr. Strain waa prominently connected

with the Army and Navy Union of this cityand held several offices in that organization.His flrgt child, a son, was born here
about one year ago, and was named "TheodoreRoosevelt Strain." The comrades ofthe father tendered him a reception on the
occasion of the public christening of littleTeddy, and President Roosevelt wrote the
parents a communication congratulatingthem on the birth of Ills wee namesake.
While Mr. Strain was a crossing policeman
he made several Important arrests. He was
u.|/pviuicu c* ^uitLciiiait \JU me ictUIHIIienUUtlonof the President, it is said.

It is the opinion of many of his friends
that he has been murdered and robbed;
others fearing the loss of h!a wife unbalancedhis mind and that he killed himself.
THE EARL OF ROSSLYN
HIS AMERICAN WIFE SUES HIM

FOR A DIVORCE.

EDINBURGH, Scotland, July 9..The
wife of the Earl of Rosslyn. formerly Anna
Robinson of Minneapolis, has sued him for
a divorce. The earl Is living In Paris.

I_,ord Rosslyn (James Francis Harry St.
Clair Ersklne). born In 1869, formerly a
lieutenant In the Royal Horse Guards, for a
time made his living as an actor, appearingIn a number of plays In Europe and the
United States. In the former country he
did a ballet turn in one of Pinero's plays,
which caused much comment. He s-erved
with Thornycrofts Horse at the relief of
Ladysmlth and also acted as war correspondentduring the South African war.
The earl was first married in 1890 to a MissVlrtla.* -,-1 I -i*
i tmvk f juv*, wviu nuuui ub uuiainea a
divorce, on the ground of desertion, In
1902.
On March 31, 1005, he was married In Londonto Miss Robinson, youngest daughterof Geo. Robinson of Minneapolis, who for a

time was on the stage In New York, London
and Paris. She made her debut in "The
Governor of Kentucky." By his first wife
the earl had one son, born in 1892, who
bears the title of Lord Loughborough.

Captain Suffers From Assault.
NORFOLK, Va., July 0..It developed to-

day that Capt. Lemuel Lockhart, master of
the British steamship Albuera. Is confined
to St. Vincent's Hospital suffering- from
Injuries received at the hands of an un-

known highwayman while en route from (

the Jamestown exposition grounds to his
ship, which was coaling at the Lambert's
Point piers. Capt. Lockhart was assaulted 1
on the head, robbed of his gold watch, l
In cash ajid left for dead. His ship was (

compelled to sail for Hamburg without him. I
The assault occurred the night of July 4. J
There Is no clue to the assailant. i

EDUCATORS_CONVENE
Well-Known Men at Los Angeles

Convention.

WILL CONTINUE FIVE DAYS

Indian Education Discussed at Morning
Session.

NATHAN SCHAEFER PRESIDES

Opening Address Took Up Higher
School Ideals That Make

for Feace.

LOS ANGELES. Cat., July ft .The secondday of the convention of the National
Educational Association was devoted entirelyto department meetings. Each of the
seventeen subdivisions of the organization
assembled either in the forenoon or afternoon.One of the most Important gatheringswaa held in th« rAnppoMtiMii
Church, and was a combination meeting
of the- departments of higher education,seconda^^educatlon and normal schools.
The Indian education department assembledat the State Normal School. The departmentsof ptiyslcal training, qhllu studyand business education also met during the
morning. The national council convenedfor Its second day's session In Beeran Hall.One of the best programs of the meeting
was before the council. A general sessionof the convention will be held tonight.

Yesterday's Session.
The fiftieth annual convention of the NationalEducational Association began yesterdayto continue five days. Matters of the

highest consequence In the educational |
worn or me association. Including Its reorganization.adoption of a new constitution
and by-laws and the election of officers,will come before It. Prominent educators
are here from all parts of the United Statesand Mexico. There are also delegates from
Hawaii, England and other countries. It
Is estimated that the attendance Is about
5,000. This Includes teachers, principals,superintendents and others actively engagedIn educational work. In addition to
this number there are many thousands of
associate members and visitors in the city.
The board of directors today elected E. C.

Pearce, superltnendent of schools of Mil-

or a committee, with Dr. Harris as chairman.to confer with the teachers of other
lands with a view of arranging a worldwideco-operation for the common good.
The first general session of the conventionbegan this afternoon. President NathanC. Schaefer, superintendent of public

instruction of Pennsylvania, called the
meeting to order. The Rev. Frank Talmagedelivered the Invocation, and the Rev.
Robert J. Burdette of Pasadena delivered
an address pf welcome, which was respondedto by YV. T. Harris of Washington.
President Schaefer then delivered his annualaddress, on "What Can the School

Do to Aid the Peace Movement?" saying,
in part:
It seems to me that our text books, our

examinations and our instruction should
glorify the arts of peace above the art of |
war. In other words, history should be
taught from a more rational point o£ view.
While it would be wrong to rob the soldier
of a just share oT glory, while it would be
a mistake to minimize the sacrifices and
services of the army and the navy, it will
nevertheless be wise to emphasize the victoriesof peace above the victories of war,
and to teach history in such a way that
the pupil will write the name of the poet,
the orator, the artist, the inventor, the educator.the jurist, the statesman, the
philanthropist in a place as conspicuous in
the temple of fame as that occupied bv the
name of the victorious general or the successfuladmiral.

Teaching Patriotism.
How can this be accomplished? In the

first place, let us instill proper Ideals of life
and of heroism. The pupil can be led to
see that Pasteur, the scientist, has done
more for humanity than the destroyer of
thousands; that Carnegie, the philanthropist,has done more lor civilization than
the admiral who sinks a hostile fleet; that
the woman who serves In the hospital as a
nurse displays as much heroism as the
officer who serves his nonntrv In Hm« nt
war.
In the next place, patriotism should never

be taught so as to make It the meanest of
all the virtues. It Is possible to emphasize
the maxim, "My country, right or wrong,"
to such an extent that the citizen will resortto anything base and contemptible for
the sake of furthering the material Interest
of his country.
While the teacher la Inculcating proper

ideals of patriotism, heroism and public
service, the pupil can be taught to despise,
not only the bully who Is ever anxious to
rti/*lr o finoprft! with nroa Iror

but also the nation that Is ever ready to
go to war at the expense of the weaker
nations. * * It Is well to point out both 1

sides of the dispute and to show how war <

can be avoided by the careful method of
arbitration. How well posted we al' are ,
upon every war that our people have
waged; how little we know of the 250 in- |
ternational disputes which have been settledby the peaceful method of arbitration.
President Albert Boyriton Storms of Iowa

State College, Ames, Iowa, spoke on "Educationand Democracy." (

EMPLOYES PAY"FINES
uause or uommotiow at governmentprintery.

Tho system of fining employes of the
government printing office for work spoiled
through alleged carelessness, which was recentlyadopted by Public Printer Stllllngs.
Is said to have caused considerable commotionIn the proofreading division. The (

trouble Is said to have started recently
when two proofreaders, W. A. Pfeffer and |
W. F. Dorsey, were each fined $3-1.25 for an t

error made In a publication fr the bureau of 1

education. It Is said the word "cemetery" (

Instead of "seminary" appeared in proof
and was passed by Mr. Dorsey. Later the (

word slipped through the hands of Mr. Pfef- (

fer, and the word continued to the pressroom.There the wrong word was misprintedand later the finished work was

sent out to the bureau of education. The r
mistake was discovered and the work returned.
It was further stated that in correcting

®

(he errors several pages of the books in
which the word appeared were torn out c

ind the loss resulting therefrom was Jtts.50 c

rhis amount was divided equally between
Hit? LWU men.

Three other cases are on record. Mr. t
Baker was obliged to pay $15 for hurried- .
ly stamping the wrong mark upon copy
which later went to the press and came $
jut in the wrong style of type. a
As a result of these fines a meeting of the

proofreaders was held In the half-hour 7
unch time several days ago which is said
:o liava been attended by about one hun- j
Ired employes of the proof division. At j
he meeting a committee, consisting of I-.
Et. Taylor. Howard Sherman, W. N. Rrockwell,Harry YVutkins and Joseph Babcock, h

was appointed to Investigate the matter.Immediately tho committee eent Mr. Sellingsa letter requesting an audience.
Must link* Good.

Tho public printer said today that It Is
true that the order requiring employes to
pay for damaged and spoiled work resultingfrom their carelessness Includes the
proofroom. The public printer has receiveda communication from the chairman
of a committee representing the proofreadersrequesting an Interview about the orderwhich re«illlr.»« t hit.> |» ttvtivauciii iw ^>ayfor the errors, and has Interviewed that
committee. The public printer Btates emphaticallythat he will not tolerate carelcas
proofreading, as errors resulting from nuchwork retlect «>n the efficient and competentproofreaders and copyholders. who
constitute a large majority of the force In
the proofroom of the office.
"There Is no room in the governmentprinting office." the public printer said,"for men who cannot make good'."

pnuni nr Tir nn
uuivintit ut-ur

ISJHREAIENED
(Continued from First I*ag».)

tral I>abor t'n'.on. In regular session assembled.calls upon every constituent loou 1
ui guuiAnLimi ivj uiirusiiir up 10 1110 requirementsof the hour and refuse to permit
any of its members to work upon any
building uonstructlon In the District of
Columbia with any other workman whu
docs not carry a card Indicating that ho
is a member tn good standing of a r. agnizedbona fide organization, believing that
to refuse would brand the organization or
the individual memter thereof with
cruel Indifference and moral turpitude

Pledged Undivided Support.
Further, it was fat forth "that In thU

fight against the open shop the Central
Labor Union pledges its undivided support,both moral and financial, and staivia

waukee, a trustee to succeed N. C. Doughertyof Peoria, 111., who has resigned, and
Dr. H. B. Brown, president of Valparaiso
(Ind.) University, to succeed A. G. I^ane of
Chicago, deceased. Dr. Nicholas Murray
Butler, president of Columbia University,
was unanimously re-elected a member of
the board of trustees.
The board of directors accepted unanimouslythe action of the board of trustees

in recommending to the convention the
adoption of the new charter and by-laws.

Council Convened.
Elmer Brown called the nat'ona! council

to order in Beeran Hall, and expressed the
hope that this convention would do all in
Its power to aid The Hague peace conference.He recommended the appointment

ever ready to defend the trades oreanizationsto the List ditch against the introductionof the open s>hop In the Industrial
affairs of Washington," and "that « committeeof ten be appointed for the purpo*®
of bringing the subject matter of this resolutionto the attention of the various union*
and perfect a plan by which cocerted action
might be had upon every phase of the situation."
A committee was received from the AmericanSociety of Kqul'y asking the co-operationof tiie Central I^alior Union In organizingthe farm-rs of Maryland and Vir-

gunu Hujoceni 10 ine uivinci, anu ue

establishing; of a produce exchange here.
The Society of Equity is a farmers' union
and pledged to work with organised labor. k
It now has a membership of 1<13,000. with
headquarters at Indianapolis, Ind.

Short, Sharp and Decisive.
The meeting of the Bricklayers' Union

last night at Costello's Hall was described
as short, sharp and derisive. It was said
to have been one of the most largely attendedsessions of the union yet held, the
hall being packed to Its capacity. After
considerable discussion the secretary was
Instructed to request a meeting of representativesof the employers and the Bricklayers'I'nlon this week. Should the conferencebe refused. It was said, all relationswith the employers will at once l>e
broken off and a strike ordered.
"The real meaning of the union as emphasizedlast night," a labor leader said

today, "was that the employers will bo
given one week In which to dismiss from
their work all non-union workmen and replacethem with union mechanics. Should
they fall to do so there will be a general
walkout of the bricklayers."
It is said Vice President Thornton called

upon the Master Builders' Association yesterdayto try to reach an agreement. Ha
told them his men would not continue at
work under present conditions. The masterbuilders. It is said, stated that the
matter had been taken from their hands
and is now In control of the employers, it
was Impossible for him to meet tha employers,and he suggested to the union that
Its executive board hold a conference before
final action.
Members of tho Bricklayers' Unlon'litatfcftoday that the International board of thHr

organization nan neciaea 10 upuoi<i ine
union shou'd the employers of thta city continueto employ non-unionists on their contracts.. i.
The Building Trades Mechanics' Couiwtf

will meet this evening, but, It is said, besidesreaffirming Its position as to the open
shop and the employment of non-union
workmen no action will be taken until tha
result of the efforts of the bricklayers to
confer with the employers Is known.
By direction of the Painters' Union th«

members of that craft who were at work
on the Academy of Music were called oft
this morning by the business agent. It la
understood that union painters will decline
to work on any building on which not»unlonmechanics are employed. <

WEST TAKES A HAND.

Commissioner at Bathing Beach to
Bush Work to Finish.

Incensed at the delay In the construction
of the bath houses and lockers at the new

bathing beach on the site of the former
fish ponds west of the Monument. CommissionerWest made a personal visit to th«
scene of the bathing beach yesterday, saw
the contractor, and In plain language told
him to make every effort to have everythingcompleted by this time next week.
Commissioner West spent an hour upon

the scene, and at the conclusion of that
time he had nearly filled the bathing pools
with perspiration, and he said today he U
convinced that the contractor will get a
hustle on. From now on until the date ot
completion the contractor will be penalized
$14.50 a day by the District for not tin wilingaccording to his contract.

COLUMBUS AT STATION.

Statue of Discoverer May Greet
Visitors to Capital.

It has been practically decided to erect a

statue of Christopher Columbus that will
;ost $100,000 in the center of the piaza In
front of the new union station where it was

irlginally intended to erect a large fountain.D. H. Burnhani of Chicago, the architectwho designed the new union station
and who is chairman of the Senate park
commission and who called upon the Commissionerstoday. It is understood, has
agreed to the erection of the monument
>n the plaza, as indicated.
It is understood that the selection of this

site was at the solicitation of the members
of the Knights of Columbus, which organizationwas responsible for the act of Congressappropriating the sum for the statu*).

OCEAN STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS

IN Hi W IUni\, July 1'..nuifcu. awidam,from Kottendam; Knifed States, from
Copenhagen.
BROW HEAD, July $»..The steamer Graf

Waldersee, from New York, for Hamburg,
was reported by wireless telegraph l.'tO
miles southwest at 8:0T> a.m.; will probaoly
reach Plymouth about 8 a.m. Wednesiay. f

FASTNET, July 'The steam»r Caronla,
'rom New York for Liverpool, was r?port

dby wireless telegraph 170 miles west at
nldnlght 8th. Wilt probably reach
Jueenstown about 12::i0 p.m. today.

PLYMOUTH. July 8.Arrived: Steam;rKaiser Wilhelm Der Orosso from New
>Yrk for Bremen.

Records for Twenty-Four Hours.
The weather bureau and downtown heat <

'ecord today follows:
Weather bureau, 8 a.m., 80; 9 a.m., 78; 10

L.m., 83; 11 a.m.. 81; 12 m., 84; 1 p.m., 80;
p.m., 79.
Affleck's, 8 a.m-, 81; 9 a.m.. 85; 10 ant.,

»2; 11 a.m.. 92; 12 m., W2; 1 p.m., 8U; 2 p.m.
7Vi.
The following were the readings of the r
hermometer and barometer at the weather
lureau for the twenty-four hours beginning
it 2 p.m. yesterday:
Thermometer.July 8 4 p.m., 03; 8 p.m.,

*!; 12 midnight, 80; July ft, 4 a.m., 77; 8
i.m., 80; 12 noon, 84; 2 p.m.. 7ft.
Maximum. 93, at 2 p.m. July 8; minimum,

<! nt J r. ... T..1.. a
tt L -x U.IIl. ill! o.

Barometer.July 8. 4 p.m.. 29.86; 8 p.na ,

'.1.86; 12 midnight, 20.88; July 9. 4 a.m.,
9.85; 8 a.m., 29.S8; noon, 29.1)4; 2 p.m.. 30.87. Maximum

temperature paat twrenty-four ,
iouis, 93; a year ago, 81.

I


